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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
TAX MANAGEMENT

Time: 3 Hrs Max. Marks: 80

SECTION-A 15x3 = 45
Answer the following;

1. Saineer owns three houses. Compute his income from house property.

I II III
Municipal valuation                                      3.800 65,000 45,000
Fair Rent                                                      3,600 68,000 46,000
Rent received                                                 3,000 67,000 36,000
Standard Rent                                              ..........- 66,000 52,000
Vacancy period (months) 2       --------     ---------
Municipal tax: paid by Sameer                       400 Nil 4,000
Paid by tenant                                                    Nil 3.000 Nil
Repairs                                                         8,000       --------- 4.000
Collection charges                                   >     ------       -------- 6,000
Interest on loan for construction                   1,000 3,000 5,000

111 house is lei for 9 months and is self occupied for the remaining 3 months.
OR

I low do you compute the residential status of various assesses?
2. From the following particulars of Mr. Rajat, compute total income for the assessment

year 2011 - 12.
Gross salary p.a. ? 1,80,000
Loss from self occupied house ? 20.000
Rent from let out house, interest payable on loan taken for the let out house for (he year
^ 60,000 and ? 45,000 respectively
Interest on bank deposits ? 16,000
Income from a cloth business T 50.000
Loss from silver speculation \ 10.000
Profit from gold speculation ? 25.000
Gross winnings from lotteries ? 12,000
Agricultural Indian income ? 15.000
Agricultural foreign income? 10.000

OR
Given below is the summary of cash transactions of Mr. Vineeth a practising chartered 
accountant (The books of account are maintained under cash system).

lo Audit fees By oJliee expenses
2008 - 09 2.000 For 2008 - 09 I .00

02009- 10 1.56,000 For 2009 - 10 9 .,0
00



2010-11 1,210 Office rent / 4 .50
0fo consultation fees 10.000 By Salaries and Wages 1.2 .55
0Fo app Tribunal appearance 15,000 By Stationery & Printing 1 .00
0fo Miscellaneous 20,000 By Subscription to Journals .00
0fo Interest on. cost securities 10.000 By Books bought 6 .30
01 o Rent received 10.000 By Travelling expenses .80
0fo presents from clients 9.050 By Interest on bank loan .00
0By Donation 5 .o
ooBy Balance 1.81 .11
0

2.33.260



1. Outstanding stationery for this year is ? 200.
2. Loan from the bank was taken to construct the house in which the assessee resides.
3. Local taxes of the let out house (vacant for 2 months) is ? 800 p.a.
4. VA of the traveling expenses relate to private purposes.
5. Donation is to National Childrens' Fund.
6. Books bought include annual publications X 1,300
Compute total income.

3. Mr. Varan is the manager of Asian Paints Limited posted at Mangalore (population
below 10 lakh). He furnishes the following particulars.
a) Net salary X 54,000 after deduction of ^5,000 for income tax, ?8.000 as contribution*

to the provident fund, ?6,000 as rent of the bungalow, and ^2,200 as life insurance
premium

b) Bonus? 10.000
c) TA for official duty ?15,000, actual expenses being ?12.000.
d) Reimbursement of medical expenses ?5,000, actual amount spent being ?8.000
e) He lived in bungalow, owned by the company. Its fair rental value is ^4.000 per

month. A gardener and a cook were also provided by the company, the salary paid
per month being ?200 and ?100 respectively. The company paid ^5.000 as electricity
charges and ^500 as water charges. Mr. Karanth claims that electricity and water
have been consumed for official purposes also and 1TO has accepted the claim.

f) He owns a car of 2 c. c. and the company meets the entire expenses amounting to
?2,600 per month. The car is used for both purposes.

g) He was a member of URPF. On 1st December the PF was recognized by the C1T.
The balance in the URPF A/c amounted to ?30.000 on the date of transfer. It
included ?8,000 towards interest. His employer contributes equally to the PF A/c.

h)   Two of his'children are studying in the school run by the company. The cost in a
similar institution in the locality is ?500 p.m. per child. i)   He completed the 

construction of his house oq. 1 - 12 - 2005. For this he look a loan
from a bank. During the year he paid ^10,500 as interest on the loan and ?8.000
towards principal amount. j)   The Co. paid ^2,000 as premium on a policy taken 

on the life of Mr. Karanth.

Compute the taxable salary and deduction under 80 C.

SECTION - B 5 x 5 = 25
Answer any 5 questions.

4. What are the rules regarding the valuation of the following perquisites.
a) Value of rent free house
b) Value of house provided at concessional rent.

5. Mr. Rakesh retires from a Co. on 04.01.2011  after serving 16 years, ai the time of
retirement his basic salary was ?1 7,600 per month and he was^also entitled to D. A. of
^3200 per month on the retirement he received ?2.40.000 as gratuity.   He is covered
under gratuity act. Compute his taxable part of gratuity.

Find out the annual value from the following particulars:
B c12.0
00

15.000
14.0
00

16.000
15,0
00

15.000
1.60

0
2.200

A
Municipal %aine 10,000
Fair rent 12,000



Standard rent NA
Monthly rent 2,000
Vacancy peri«
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Mr. Jeevan Shastri earns the following incomes during the previous year.
a) Profits earned from a business in Bangalore managed from Singapore ?2,25,000
b) Pension from former employer in India received in Singapore ?15,000
c) Income from property in Cylon received in India ^10,000
d) Profit from profession in Bangladesh deposited in a bank there ?12,000
e) Income from business in Ghana, controlled from India ?14,000
f) Dividend on Indian Company shares received in Japan ?10,000
g) Profit on sale of building in India received in Hong Kong ^25,000
h)   Interest on Dutch Government securities half of which is received in India ?5.000 
Determine his taxable income if he is i) OR   iii) NOR   iii) NR.

8. Sharma sells his only residential house in Mangalore on 24th August 2010 for ?35.70,000
and incurs an expenditure of ?70,000 in connection with the transfer, cost of acquisition
of the house for him 1978 was ?1,80,000 and on 1.4.1981 the FMV was ?4,00,000.  On
16"' January 2011   he purchased a residential flat in Mangalore for ?5,00.00D and
deposited ? 1,00,000 in the capital gain accounts scheme.

Compute the taxable capital gain for A.Y. 2011-12. CII-1981-82-1000, 2010-11-711.
9. Following incomes are received by Mr. Kishore during financial year 2010 - 11.

* I lonorarium reccivec for writing articles in magazines ?l,000
* Income from agricul .ire in Sri Lanka ?2500
* Ground rent from lai :1 in Gwalior ^5,000
* Interest on P.O.S. 13 , /c^lOOO
* Interest on deposits   /ith industrial finance corporation ?250
* Dividend from forei n company ^350
* Rent from letting bu ding along with plant ?2000, repairs to above said plant ?100
* Winning from horse "ace ?2000
* Interest on ?12,000, i0% tax free debentures (listed).
You are required to a culate income from other sources for the A.Y.2011-12.

SECTION-C 1x10=10
A iiswer all the quest ons.

10. a    Define the term [ ;rson'U/S 2(31)
b) Mr. Imran a Pak-.s, mi Cricket player, comes to India since 1997 - 98, every year to

play cricket and staj,s her for 120 days.   What will be his residential status for the
assessment year 2011   -12?

c) Distinguish between leg term capital gain and short term capital gain.
d) How do you set off spec, lation losses?
e) What do you mean by ta.\ liability?
1)   What is fair rent?
g)   What is the extent of deck .t.'on U/S 80DDB?
h)   Give the meaning of casua income.
i)    What are charitable donatic is?
j)    What do you mean by previ >us year?

f * * s|: * :|: * :j; :|: :|: * * *
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BBM 404.1                                                             Reg. No. ……………………………

CREDIT BASED FOURTH SEMESTER B.B.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION  
APRIL 2013

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
TAX MANAGEMENT

Time: 3 Hrs   Max. Marks: 80
SECTION – A 

Answer any Three questions. 3 x 15 = 45
1. Mr. Ahmed is working in a Jute Mill Co. at Kolkata since 1.3.2004.  His basic salary was 

fixed at ` 9600 per month, plus a D.A.@ 20% of his basic pay, half of which enters in to 
retirement benefits.  He contributes 12% of his salary and one half D.A. to R.P.F. to which 
his employer contributes an equal amount.  Interest on R.P.F. credited at 12% `3,600.  He 
has been provided with a rent free house owned by the mill, the fair rent of which is `44,000 
p.a.  He is getting conveyance allowance of `600 per month for private purposes, medical 
allowance of `400 per month and servant allowance of `400 per month.  The company paid 
his hotel bills `1,000 and club bills `3,000 on his behalf.  He received `1,20,000 for 
encashment of leave on 1st September 2011, being 10 month’s leave not availed of.
He had been provided with the facility of gardener and a cook, each paid `150 per month by 
the Mill.  Also provided with a small car by the employer for official and private use.  2 
children are studying in the school run by the Mill for which no fees are paid.  Expenditure 
per student per month is `600.During the year he deposited `10,000 in PPF and paid `4,000 
LIC premium on wife’s life, `20,000 in NSC VIII issue and `12,000 in ULIP.
Compute his taxable salary, assuming that salary is due on the first day of the next month.  
Also compute deductions U/S 80C.

2. Mrs. Sindhu, owner of 3 houses in Chennai, furnished the following information.  Compute 
her income from house property for the academic year 2012 – 13.

House No.1
Letout (`)

No.2
Self 

occupied(`)

No.2
Self 

occupied(`)
Standard rent
Gross Muncipal Value
Rent received
Fair rent
Repairs
Municipal tax (10% of M.V.)
Int. on loan taken for construction of                                                 
house
Brokerage for arranging loan
Vacancy period
Collection charges
Recovery of unrealized rent
(allowed as deduction in A.Y.09-10)

36,000
34,000
37,500
45,000
2,000

40% due

2,000
500

2 months
3,000
5,000

63,500
56,500

-----
67,500

-----
Fully paid

4,000
1,000

6 months
-----
-----

-----
30,000

-----
45,000
3,000

Fully paid

3,000
750

6 months
-----
-----

3. Mr. Prasad furnishes the following particulars of his income for the P.Y. 2011 – 12.
a) Dividend from a tea company `2,500 (Gross) 60% of the income of the company is 

agricultural income.
b) Amount won from horse race  `2,500.
c) Interest received on debentures of sugar mill  `2,700.
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d) Invested  `10,000 in tax free debentures of Jute Co. Ltd at 12% p.a.
e) Dividend from foreign company  `4,500. (Net)
f) Winning from lottery  `63,000 (Net).
g) Interest on post office cumulative time deposit  `1,000.
h) Interest received on deposit with a firm  `5,400.
i) Dividend received from a co – operative society  `500
j) Income from non-agricultural land  `1,500
k) Family pension received  `90,000.
l) Interest received on Karnataka Govt. bonds  `4,500
m) Royalty received on books published 40,000.  He spend  `1,000 for reference books, 

`2,500 as salary to the clerk.
He claims the following expenses
Bank commission for collection of interest  `100
Interest on loan taken to purchase shares of Tea Co. `2,000
Purchase of Lottery tickets  `800.
Compute taxable income from other sources.

4. How do you determine the residential status of an individual for income tax purpose?

SECTION – B

5. Mohan purchased residential house for  `2,00,000 in December 1980.  The fair market value 
as on 1/4/1981 (CII:100) was  `2,50,000.  He gifted this house to his daughter Madhuri on 
10th January 1993 (CII:233).  She sold the house for  `15,00,000 in December 2011 (CII:785) 
and invested  `60,000 in 3 years bonds of NHAI in January 2012.  She also deposited  
`1,00,000 in CGAS before the due date of filing the returns.  In September 2011, she 
acquired a new residential house for  `2,00,000.  Compute her taxable capital gains for the 
academic year 2012 – 2013.

6. Mr. D’Souza a physically handicapped person has a gross total income of `6,00,000.  During 
the previous year 2011 – 12, he made the following payments:  
Medical insurance `16,000
LIC premium on own life `4,000
`12,000 for medical treatment of physically handicapped brother
`24,000 in respect of medical expenses for father’s treatment who was suffering from cancer.
Compute his total income for the academic year 2012 – 13.

7. Sri Ram has the following incomes for the PY 2011 – 12.
a) Profit from business in Mumbai `10,000, business controlled from Dubai.
b) Income from house property in Pakisthan `80,000 received there.
c) Income from agriculture in England received in India `30,000.
d) Income from German Development bonds (1/3 received in India) `60,000.
e) Income from business in Ghana, controlled from India `25,000
Compute the Total income if he is

a) Ordinary resident
b) Not ordinary resident
c) Non - resident

8. Mr. Vikram is a practicing accountant.  He also took 40 lectures in a college at `100 per 
lecture.  His receipts and payments A/c is given below.
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To balance b/d
To Audit Fees
To Remuneration for lectures
To examiners fees
To interest on securities
To Rent from LOP
To Royalty on a book

Rs.
9,500

5,60,000
4,000
1,500
1,550
3,000

15,000

By office Expenses
By Municipal taxes
By Personal expenses
By membership fees
By L.I. Premium
By car purchased
By Car expenses
By balance c/d

Rs.
25,000

500
5,000

500
12,000

4,24,500
12,000

1,15,050
5,94,550 5,94,550

a) Office expenses include `500 paid as typing charges for preparing manuscript of his 
book.

b) ½ of the car expenses relate to personal use.
c) Car purchased on 1 – 6 of previous year being Plant and Machinery, depreciation is 

allowed at 15%.
d) Interest on securities include `775, being interest on tax free govt. securities.
Compute his professional income.

9. Ravi retired from service on 1st October 2011 after serving for 31 years and 8 months.  At 
the time of retirement, he received gratuity of `8,50,000 and leave salary of `90,000.  He had 
12 months leave to his credit and the average salary of 10 months before retirement was 
`8,000.  Compute taxable leave salary and gratuity assuming that he is not covered under the 
Payment of Gratuity Act.

SECTION – C                                                
10. Answer all the questions:                        10 x 1 = 10  

a) What do you mean by less-tax commercial securities?
b) If Mr. Ravi computed 2/3 of his pension and received 2,40,000 how much is the exempt 

amount?  (He does not receive gratuity).
c) What is the basic condition for salary income?
d) What is casual income?
e) What is cost inflation index?
f) Who is a ‘person’ for income tax purpose?
g) What is meant by perquisite? 
h) What is meant by profession?
i) What is standard rent?
j) What is interim dividend?

*************
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BBM 404.1                                                            Reg. No. 
……………………………

CREDIT BASED FOURTH SEMESTER  B.B.M.  DEGREE EXAMINATION
APRIL 2014

BUSINESS  MANAGEMENT
TAX MANAGEMENT

Time:  3 Hrs                     Max. Marks:  80
SECTION  – A

 Answer any THREE questions of the following 3x15=45 3x15=45 3x15=45 15x3=45
1. From the particulars given below, compute salary income of Mr. Dhanush who is 

working in Bangalore and the deductions allowable U/S 80C.
i) Basic pay `25,000p.m.
ii) D.A. 20% of basic (enters into retirement benefits)
iii) Tribal area allowance `700p.m.
iv) CCA `300p.m
v) Conveyance allowance `1,500p.m.
vi) Helper allowance `1,000p.m.
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vii) Entertainment allowance `3,000p.m. (50% spent for personal purpose)
viii) HRA `5,000p.m.

The employer paid the wages of the cook `1,000p.m., sweeper `500p.m. and 
watchman `1,000p.m.

ix) The employer has provided him a car of 14HP.  He is allowed to use it for 
official and personal purpose and the expenses on the running and 
maintenance met by the employer amounted to `6,000 for the year.

x) He stays in a rented house for which he pays a rent of `4,000p.m.
xi) The employer paid his professional tax `2,400.
xii) During the year Mr. Dhanush paid his LIC premium `12,000.  His son is 

studying in Engineering College and he paid a tuition fees of `36,000 during 
the year.  He deposited `20,000 in PPF account and invested `18,000 in LIC 
Mutual fund.  His accrued interest on NSC amounted to `15,000 for the year.

2. Mrs. Mohini owns five houses the municipal valuation of which are `1,20,000, 
`1,50,000, `2,00,000, `2,50,000 and `3,00,000 respectively.  Municipal taxes 
levied at 10% of AMV and duly paid.
First house: Its FRV is `1,40,000, it is used for own profession she paid `1,30,000 
as interest on loan borrowed to purchase this house.
Second house:  Its FRV is `1,80,000 and standard rent `1,60,000.  It is let out on a 
monthly rent of `12,500.  This house was vacant for one month.
Third house:  Its FRV is `1,50,000 and standard rent `2,20,000.  She borrowed 
`50,00,000 for the construction of this house on 1.08.2009 at 12%p.a.  The house 
was completed on 1.06.2011.  The house is used for own residence.
Fourth house:  Its FRV is `2,40,000 and standard rent `3,00,000.  It has been let 
out on a monthly rent `30,000.  It was vacant for 2 months.  He paid `2,00,000 
towards principal and `1,60,000 towards interest on the housing loan borrowed for 
construction.
Fifth house:  Its FRV is `2,70,000 and standard rent `2,90,000.  It has been let out 
for a rent `28,000.  During the year she repaid interest of `1,00,000 on a loan 
borrowed to repay the loan taken to purchase the house.
Compute the Income from house property.

3. Dr. Poornika is a medical practitioner, who maintains cash system of accounting.  
Compute the total income for the A.Y 2013-14 from the following particulars.
Receipts and payments A/c for the year ending 31/3/2013.

Dr. ` Cr. `
To balance b/d 24,000 By rent of clinic
To consultation fees      2011-12                15,000
     2011-12           25,000      2012-13             2,00,000 2,15,000
     2012-13        3,00,000 By purchase of professional 

                                   books 40,000
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     2013-14           50,000 3,75,000 By household expenses 18,000
To Visiting fees 4,50,000 By surgical equipments 2,60,000
To Loan from SBI 3,00,000 By salary to staff 75,000
To Gifts and presents 50,000 By electricity & water 20,000
To remuneration from
       articles published in
       professional journals 16,000

By Purchase of medicines 1,40,000

To dividend on shares 1,40,000 By Motor car purchased 5,00,000
To sale of medicines 2,50,000 By Motor car expenses 20,000
To gains from house 
race

50,000 By travelling expenses 18,000

To interest on Bank FD 25,000 By charity and donations 5,000
By life insurance premium 12,000
By Gifts to daughter 2,50,000
By balance c/d 1,07,000

16,80,000 16,80,000

  
Additional information:
a) ½ of the use of car relates to her personal use.
b) Allowable depreciation of on Motor Car is 15%, surgical equipments 15% and 

books 60%.
c) Gifts and presents are from patients in appreciation of her medical service.
d) SBI loan taken for daughter’s marriage.
e) Outstanding salary payable to staff is `25,000
f) Donations include `2,000 to NDF and `3,000 to National Children’s fund.

4. Explain the Term Agriculture and Agricultural income.  State the procedure of 
Taxation of agricultural income.

SECTION  – B
Answer any FIVE of the following 5x5=25
5. Ms. Jhansi, an Indian citizen serving in the USA since 2000 came to India for the 

first time on 30th June 2006.  She stayed here at a stretch for 3 years and left for 
Japan on 1st July 2009.  She returned to India on 1st April 2010 and remained in 
India till 31st July 2011 then she went back to the USA.  She again came to India 
taking an employment with an American concern on 3-12-2012.  What is her 
residential status for A.Y 2013-14?

6. Compute the total income of Mr. Chandra from the following particulars if he is 
      i) OR          ii) NOR        iii) NR
1) Salary received in India for services rendered in Srilanka `1,80,000
2) Agricultural income in Bangladesh received there and remitted to India `40,000
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3) Rent from house in Chennai, received in Srilanka `1,65,400
4) Profit from business in Indonesia deposited in a bank there, Business is being 

controlled from India `5,00,000
5) Gift from friend from USA received in India `50,000
6) Past untaxed profit brought to India. `75,000

7. Ms. Jyothsna furnishes the following details of her income for the year ended 
31-3-2013.
a) Royalty from a company `3,25,000
b) Directors fees `1,00,000
c) Winnings from lotteries (net) `55,000
d) Income from letting machinery, plant and furniture `75,000
e) 10% debentures of Reliance industries `1,00,000
f) Interest on bonds of Mercury paints Ltd `3,600

Interest on all above securities are payable half yearly i.e. on 30th June and 31st 
December every year.  On 1st September she sold debentures of reliance 
industries for `1,50,000 and purchased 9% Indian railway bonds for `1,30,000.

Compute her income from other sources for the A.Y 2013-2014.

8. Mrs. Bhanumathi was holding gold which was purchased by her for `2,00,000 in 
1988-89.  She sold the same on 5.8.2012 for `50,00,000.  On 10.9.2012, she 
invested `10,00,000 in a residential house at Mysore.  On 5-8-2012 she owns a big 
house at Bombay.
She also sold her Agricultural land in Mysore for `5,25,000.  It had cost her 
`1,00,000 in December 1990.  She purchased another agricultural land for 
`1,20,000 in July 2012.
CII of 1988-89 is 161, 1990-91 is 182, 2012-13 is 852.

9. Mr. Rajesh is a blind musician (with severe disability) furnishes the following 
particulars.
Gross total income `3,85,000 which includes `25,000 long term capital gains and 
`16,000 being interest on deposit with Teachers Co-operative bank ltd.  He paid 
`15,000 towards medical insurance, he spent `46,000 on the treatment of his 
mentally retarded brother (insurance company re-imbursed `20,000).  He spent 
`75,000 on the treatment of his father aged 74 years who suffers from specified 
disease.  He also donated `10,0000 towards Tsunami relief fund and `5,000 
towards Rajiv Gandhi foundation.
Compute his total income.

10. State the tax slabs on the taxable income of Individual Assessees for the A.Y 
2013-14.
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SECTION  – C 
11. Answer the following: 10x1=10

a) Define Assesee.
b) How do you treat the profit on sale of standing crop?
c) State any two characteristic of income.
d) What is meant by casual income?
e) Give two examples for Tax-free perquisites.
f) What is unrealized rent?
g) What are speculative transactions?
h) Find out the gross amount, if the amount received on winnings in lottery 

`35,000.
i) Mention any two assets not regarded as ‘capital asset’ U/S 2(14) of the Act.
j) Under which head of income, the following incomes are assessed to tax?

a) Salary of MP’s and MLA’s
b) Bad debts recovered

********************

BBM 404.1                                                            Reg. No. 
……………………………

CREDIT BASED FOURTH SEMESTER  B.B.M.  DEGREE EXAMINATION
APRIL 2015

BUSINESS  MANAGEMENT
TAX MANAGEMENT

Time:  3 Hrs                     Max. Marks:  80
SECTION  – A

 Answer any THREE questions of the following 3x15=45 3x15=45 3x15=45 15x3=45
1. Mrs. Praneetha was appointed as the general manager of a limited company in Bangalore 

on 1-9-2012. She furnishes the following particulars of her income for the PY 2014-15:
Basic salary – ` 25,000 p.m.
D.A. – ` 20% on the basic
C.C.A. – ` 600p.m.
H.R.A. – ` 2,500 p.m.
D.P. – ` 500 p.m.
Conveyance Allowance- ` 800p.m. (20%used for the purpose of personal                
traveling)
Daily allowance – ` 9,000
Educational allowance – ` 400p.m.(her son is studying in the university)
Entertainment allowance – ` 400p.m.
Servant allowance – ` 300p.m.
Helper allowance –  `400 p.m.
       The company has provided her house for residence & the fair rental value of 
the house is ` 15,000p.m. the population of the city is more than ` 25,00,000 as 
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per the 2010 census. The company has also provided furniture at the cost 
of ` 75,000 for her use and a watchman to whom the company pays 500 p.m. She has 
been provided with a large  car for official and personal use. All the expenses including 
drivers salary are borne by the company. During the year the company paid `3000 
premium on her personal life policy & `4,000 interest on her personal loan. She 
contributed 14% of salary (basic+50%of DA+20% of DP) and company 
contributed at 13% to RPF. The interest credited at 12%p.a. on the accumulated 
balance of `24,00,000.
She paid ` 6,000 towards LIC premium on own life (policy amount ` 20,000), deposited

`14,000in PPF, repaid housing loan `1,20,000 (including an interest of `50,000), insurance 
premium of `2,500 on brother’s life (policy amount `10,000), invested in NSC VIII issue 
12,000 and accrued interest thereon ` 2,500, Deposit in Vijaya Bank ` 5,000 for 5 years.

Compute the taxable salary income of Mrs. Praneetha and deductions u/s 80C.

2. Mrs. Uma owns 4 houses particulars of which are as follows:

Particulars

I II III IV

Let-out for 
Residence

Let-out for
Business

Used for
Own Business

Self-
Occupied

Monthly Rent 4,800 8,100 ----- -----
Fair Rent 45,000 96,000 26,000 25,000
Municipal value 46,000 98,000 28,000 24,000
Standard Rent 52,000 96,000 ----- -----
Municipal tax paid 2,800 2,400 2,000 2,400
Insurance premium 300 400 400 600
Repairs 6,000 1,000 ----- 1,000
Ground Rent ----- 3,000 1,000 -----
Annual charges ----- ----- 1,000 2,000
Property tax 1,200 3,000 2,000 1,200
Collection charges ----- 1,800 ----- -----
Vacancy period 2 months 1 month ----- -----

The first house was constructed and completed in September 2012. She had taken a loan 
of ` 1,50,000 on 1st October 2010 at 15% p.a. for the construction of this house. The loan 
was fully outstanding as on 31-3-2014. There is unrealized rent of `1,600 relating to the 
first house. The assessing officer is satisfied that all conditions for its allowance are 
fulfilled.  

The tenant has agreed to bear the cost of repairs in respect of the II house. III &IV 
houses were also constructed by borrowing loan and she paid an interest of ` 25,000 and 
32,000 respectively during the year. Compute the income from House Property for the 
AY 2015-16.

3. Mrs. Devika is a registered medical practitioner. She keeps her books on cash basis and 
the summarized cash account for the year ended 31-3-2015.

Receipts ` Payments `
To Balance b/d 1,02,000 By Cost of medicines 36,000
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To loan from bank for 
              pvt. purpose 3,000

By Surgical equipments
By Motor car 

8,000
1,20,000

To Sales of medicines 25,250 By Car expenses 6,000
To consultation fees
To visiting fees

55,000
24,000

By Salaries: 2013-14:  2,000
                     2014-15:  4,600 6,600

To Interest on govt. sec. 4,500 By Rent of dispensary:
To rent from property 
      (not sub. To local taxes)
To Div. from co-operative
                               society

15,600

3,000

       2012-2013:  1,000
       2013-2014:  3,600
       2014-2015:  1,000

By  General expenses
5,600
1,300

To Interest on deposits in
      nationalised banks 5,000

By Purchase medical books
By Personal expenses 

5,000
11,800

To Dividends from shares
     of Indian co. 20,000

By Subscription to Indian
      medical council 3,000
By Life insurance premium
By Subscription to medical journals 

3,000
2,000

By Interest on loan from bank 300
By Insurance of property 200
By Deposit in Tatkal Telephone
                                deposit scheme 4,000
By Balance c/d           44,550

Total 2,57,350 Total 2,57,350

Compute his Gross total Income & Total Income for the AY 2015-16 taking into 
account the following further information:
a) 1/3 of motor car expenses are in respect of his personal use.
b) Depreciation allowable on car is 15% and surgical equipment is at 25%.
c) `10,000 fees paid to a Chartered Accountant who successfully defended a case 

against the assesses before the income tax tribunal is included in personal expenses. 
d) Cost of Medicine is paid by Cash.
e) Outstanding Salary to staff  ` 2,500.

4. Explain the terms ‘Agriculture’ & ‘Agricultural Income’. State the procedure of taxation 
for Agricultural Income.

SECTION  – B
Answer any FIVE of the following 5x5=25
5. Following are the particulars of Income of Mrs. Chandra for the PY 2014-15. Compute 

the GTI if she Resident, Not – Ordinarily Resident and Non-resident. 
a) Served for 3 months in the Indian Embassy in the U.S and salary received there  

`30,000.
b) Dividend declared in Perth but received in India   `10,000.
c) Dividend received in Germany from an Indian Co. `15,000.
d) Income from business in Sri Lanka business controlled from London  `10,000.
e) Profit from business in Dubai, the business is controlled from Delhi, profit received 

there   `18,000.
f) An income from business in New York controlled from Delhi `30,000.
g) Interest received from Mr. Philip a non-resident on the loan provided to him for a 

business carried on in India  `20,000.  
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h) Interest received in London from Mr. Nickson a non-resident on the loan provided to 
him for a business carried on in Sri Lanka `15,000.

i) Fees for technical services received in New York from the Indian govt., the technical 
service is provided for the govt. project in Iran ` 25,000.

j) Gift received from a friend ` 60,000.

6. Ms. Ashitha has the following investments and income for the year ending 31-3-2015:
a) She is an author of a book & earned a royalty of  `30,000. She claims  `3,000 as 

salary of typist and `400 telephone expenses.
b) Remuneration received for valuation of 500 scripts at   `12 per script.
c) Interest on 10% preference shares in Madras Engineering Co. Ltd. of the face value 

of `10,000.
d) Received ` 2,000 as divided from co-operative society.
e) ` 4,680 interest on debentures of Meghdoot Ltd.
f) She is living in a rented house, at a rent of `9,000 p.m. She has sublet 1/3 portion of 

the house at a rent of `4,000 p.m.
g) Winnings from cross word puzzles `10,000 (gross).
h) Past untaxed profits bought to India ` 25,000.

Compute the taxable income from other sources for the AY 2015-16.

7. Mr. Anmol is employed in Limited Co. at Bhopal and his basic salary of `20,000p.m. as 
on 31-3-2014 and receives dearness allowance at 30% of salary, dearness pay of `300 
p.m and H.R.A. `3,500 p.m. 20% of DA and 40% of DP is paid under the terms of 
employment. Mr. A did not pay any rent for the house in which he lived till 31st August 
2014 as he was residing with his uncle. On 1-9-2014 he shifted to a rented house for 
which the rent is `4,500p.m. Find out his taxable HRA for the PY 2014-15.

8. During the year ended 31-3-2015 Mr. Daniel sold the following assets:
a) Shop purchased in 1989-90 for `21,000-sold for   `35,000. 
b) Machinery purchased in 1997-98 costing   ` 50,000 (WDV on 1-4-2014  `32,000) – 

sold for `84,000. 
c)  Furniture purchased on 1-5-2014 for `1,000 – sold for `3,800.
d) Machinery A purchased on 1-10-2014 for `20,000 and Machinery B 

   purchased   on 1-5-2014 for `10,000 (depreciation at 20%) – sold for `83,000.
e) One residential purchased in 1993-94 for `50,000- sold for `20,00,000.
f) Agricultural land in Agra purchased in 1979-80 `10,000 (fair market value on 

1-4-1981 being `18,000) – sold for `15,00,00.
     During the year he bought another house for his residence for `3,50,000 and an 

agricultural land for `1,00,000. Compute his taxable amount of capital gains and also 
compute his total income if his other business during the year was `1,00,000 and taxable 
income from house property was `40,000 for the AY 2015-16.

9. Shree Anurag Basu went to America on 1st April 2014 for a film shooting. Due to ill 
health, he had to stay back there after shooting. He came back to India on 25th September 
2014. He had to go again on 8th December, 2014 and returned to India on 15th February, 
2015. Determine his residential status for the previous year 2014-15.

10. What is meant by Total Income under the Income Tax Act?  Illustrate the income tax 
slabs for the AY 2015-16 for individuals.
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SECTION  – C 
11. Answer the following: 1x10=10

a) Mention the twin objectives of levying income tax.
b) Define agricultural Income.
c) Give the meaning of ‘salary grade’ with an example.
d) Mention any two assets not regarded as ‘capital asset’ U/S 2(14) of the Act. 
e) What is the cost of Acquisition of bonus shares?
f) What is meant by pre-construction period?
g) Give the meaning of Deemed income, with an example.
h) What is meant by less tax securities?
i) How do you treat the payment exceeding `20,000 in cash while computing business 

income?
j) What is eligible amount for deduction U/S 80C?

********************
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